Touring Fitness for Life Canada
Do you want to be healthy and fit? Do you want
to look your best and feel good?
Fitness for Life Canada is based on the proven
HELP philosophy: Health for Everyone for a Lifetime in a very Personal way.
H = Health
E = Everyone
L = Lifetime
P = Personal

Fitness for Life Canada helps you become a physically literate person so that you can
•
•
•
•

understand and apply important concepts
and principles of fitness, health, and wellness;
understand and use self-management skills
that promote healthy lifestyles for a lifetime;
be an informed consumer and critical user of
fitness, health, and wellness information; and
adopt healthy lifestyles now and later in life.

The HELP philosophy allows you to take personal control of your future fitness, health, and
wellness.
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Touring Fitness for Life Canada

Fitness for Life Canada will help you meet your fitness and physical activity goals. Take this guided
tour to learn about all of the features of this textbook. Two lessons are included in each chapter
to help you learn key concepts relating to fitness, health, and wellness.
UNIT OPENER: Provides
a brief overview of the
content in each unit.

UNIT I
Foundations for Healthy,
Active Living
STUDENT WEB
RESOURCES: Provides
the web address for
finding additional
information in each
lesson.

Self-Assessment Features in This Unit
• Physical Fitness Challenges
• Practicing Physical Fitness Tests
• Assessing Muscle Fitness

Taking Charge Features in This Unit

FEATURES: Lists the
Self-Assessment,
Taking Charge,
Self-Management,
Taking Action, and
Canadian Sport and
Health Organization
features in each unit.

• Learning to Self-Assess
• Building Knowledge and Understanding
• Setting Goals
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Self-Management Features in This Unit

• Skills for Learning to Self-Assess
• Skills for Building Knowledge and Understanding
• Skills for Setting Goals

Taking Action Features in This Unit
• Fundamental Movement Skills
• Being Active in the Outdoors
• Walking for Health

Fitness, Healt
h
Physical Litera , and
cy

Canadian Sport and Health Organization Features in This Unit
• Get Active With PHE Canada
• Get Active With Explore Magazine
• Get Active With ParticipAction

In This Chapte

r

LESSON 1.1
Lifelong Fitness

www

CHAPTER OPENER:
Provides a brief overview of the content of
the chapter.

llness
SELF-ASSESSM
ENT
Physical Fitness
Challenges
LESSON 1.2
Developing Phy
sical and Health
Literacy
TAKING CHAR
GE
Learning to Sel
f-Assess
SELF-MANAG
EMENT
Skills for Learnin
g to Self-Asse
ss
TAKING ACTIO
N
Fundamental
Movement Ski
lls
GET ACTIVE
WITH PHE CA
NADA
CHAPTER RE
VIEW

IN THIS CHAPTER: Lists
the main elements of
each chapter.
2 Fitness for
Life

xii

Student Web
www.fitnessfor

, Health, and We

Resources

life.org/student
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LESSON OBJECTIVES: Describes what
you will learn in each lesson.

LESSON VOCABULARY:
Lists key terms in each
lesson, which are defined
in the glossary and on
the student website.

Lesson Objec

After particip
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Lesson 2.1
Adopting He
althy Lif

tives

estyles

ating in this les
son, you shou
1. name and
ld be able to
describe the
five types of de
2. name and
terminants of
describe the
fitness, health,
five benefits of
3. explain the
and wellness;
a healthy lifesty
Stairway to Lif
le; and
etime Fitness
, Health, and
Lesson Vocabu
Wellness and
lary
how it can be
used.
determinant,
priority healthy
lifestyle choice
, self-managem
ent skill, state
of being

D

FITNESS QUOTES: Provide
quotes from famous people
about fitness, health, and
wellness.

o you consider yoursel
f healthy
you have good
fitness? How wo ? Do you think
Determinants
uld you rate yo
overall wellness
ur
? Let’s take a mo
of Fi
ment to conside
the nature of fit
ness, health, an
r
Health, and W tness,
d wellness. Each
state of being th
ellness
is a
at an individual
As shown in fig
person can posse
to his or her bene
ure 2.1, your fit
ss
fit and that of th
ness, health, an
we
lln
os
If you possess fit
ess are affected
d
ness, you can mo e around them.
by five types of
(1) personal, (2
determinants:
re easily complet
daily tasks and
)
en
meet the challen
e
vir
on
m
en
tal
,
(4
(3
ges
) social and ind
) health care,
tive way. If you
ividual, and (5
possess health an of life in a posi)
choices. Some
d wellness, you
free from disease
are more within healthy lifestyle
are
and can enjoy a
yo
others. The figur
ur
good quality of
These states are
life.
e shows the deter control than
interrelated, so
varying shades
if yo
to change one,
of orange—the minant types in
you affect the ot u do something
lig
the less contro
hter the colour,
hers. Your fitne
health, and welln
l yo
ss,
ess are also affec
the more contro u have; the darker the colou
ted by many oth
factors. Medica
r,
l.
er
l and scientific ex
perts refer to th
factors as deter
ese
minants.
Personal Det

erminants

“

I guess that on
e of the most
important thing
s I’ve learned
is
that nothing
is ever compl
etely
bad. Even ca
ncer. It has m
ade
me a better pe
rso
me courage an n. It has given
d a sense of pu
rpose I never
had before. Bu
t you
don't have to
do like I did .
..
wait until you
lose a leg or
get
some awful di
sease, before
you
take the time
to find out wh
at
kind of stuff yo
u’re really mad
e
of. You can sta
rt now. Anybod
y
can.

—Terry Fox, Ca
na

”

dian athlete,
humanitarian
,
and cancer res
earch activist

You have relati
vely little cont
rol, or none at
over personal de
all,
ter
sex, and disabilit minants, such as heredity, ag
e,
y; thus they are
orange in the fig
shaded in light
ure. Nonetheless,
greatly affect yo
these factors can
ur fitness, healt
h, and wellness.
example, a perso
For
n might inherit
genes that put him
or her at risk for
certain diseases,
and disease risk
increases with ag
also
e.
males, especially Sex is also a factor. For example
,
after the teen ye
ars, tend to have
more muscle th
an females do.
As
certain point in
for age, up to a
life, muscles gro
w,
of fitness improv
e just because of and some parts
normal changes
the body. We als
in
o know that wo
men have a lon
life expectancy
ger
than men. Anot
her potential fac
is disability, wh
tor
ich can affect a
person’s capacit
perform certain
y to
tasks but does no
t necessarily affec
her or his healt
h or quality of
t
life.
You’ll learn mo
re about persona
and their effects
l
de
ter
mi
nants
on fitness, healt
h, and wellness
other chapters
in
of this book. Al
though you cann
ot
Adopting He

althy Lifestyle

s and Self-Man

agement Skills
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CONSUMER CORNER:
Provides information
to help you become
a good consumer and
avoid quackery.

Lesson 3.2

CONSUMER CORNER: Too Good to Be True

Daily

s
New

abs in
Ripped ks!
4 wee
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Daily

These are just a few examples of headlines you’ll
see in magazines, newspapers, and TV and web
ads. The fitness and health industry is big business. Unfortunately, many companies try to
make money by promising big results with little
effort. They use marketing campaigns that prey

2

News

Drop 30
p
without ounds
ge
off the c tting
ouch!

s
Daily New

t
Get a perfec
4
body in just
y!
minutes a da

on people who want quick results. As a student
of Fitness for Life Canada, you’re in the process of
becoming a critical consumer of fitness, health,
and wellness information. Use the tips presented
here to make good decisions and avoid falling
victim to false claims.

Consumer guideline

Consumer action

Evaluate the source of the information.

Avoid testimonials by famous people (such as athletes and
movie stars) who are not experts.
Use information from experts in health, medicine, nutrition,
and kinesiology who use the scientific method.
Use information from government sources (such as Health
Canada) and reliable professional organizations (such as the
Heath and Stroke Foundation of Canada).
Use the scientific method to evaluate the information.

STUDENT ACTIVITY:
Engages you with the
concept.

Check the credentials of the
person or company doing the
promotion.

Check to see if people who claim to be experts really are. Do
they have a college degree or advanced degree? Are they
certified by a well-known, legitimate organization? People
with university degrees in kinesiology, physical education,
and physical therapy are generally well equipped to give you
Les
sound advice about exercise. The
same
is true for a certified
son 8.1
strength and conditioning specialist (CSCS), Canadian Society
of Exercise Physiology certified personal trainer (CSEP-CPT),
certified health fitness specialist (CHFS), certified group exercise instructor (CGEI), or registered clinical exercise physiologist (RCEP). For nutrition needs, a registered dietician (RD) is
well qualified to give you information.

Be suspicious of claims that
promise quick results and are
inconsistent with information
presented in this book.

Compare claims with facts you’ve learned from
this book and
After
extensive researc
other reliable sources.
h, the Institute of
rec mended
Medicine
the
Beware: If a claim seems too good to be true, itom
probably isn’t
tory endurance for use of the term cardiorespiratrue.
performa

SCIENCE IN

Be suspicious of “special offers”
that say you must take advantage immediately or they will no
longer be available.

as the PA

ACTION: Ae
robic Capa

nce on field test

s such
CEare
R. Because of thi
Avoid quick action. “Special offers” that quickly expire
s recommendatio
we use the ter
n,
designed to get you to act fast without taking the time
to m cardiorespirator
y endurance in
this book rather
make a good decision.
than some

64

SCIENCE IN ACTION: Helps
you understand how new
information is generated
using the scientific method.

of the other com
monly used ter
ms
or aerobic fitness) (such as cardiovascular fitness
. Cardiorespirat
ory endurance
reflects a person
’s functional fitn
ess—the ability
to perform tasks
of
activities and the daily life such as leisure-time
abi
lity
to
me
et emergencies
without undue
fatigue.
As noted earlier
,
similar to, but not the term aerobic capacity is
spiratory endura exactly the same as, cardiorence. The only
true
aerobic capacity
is your score on measure of
based maximal
oxygen uptake test a laboratory. You
the maximal oxy
. r score on
gen
is recorded in litr uptake test (VO2max test)
es of oxygen per
may want to adj
minute. You
ust your aerobic
capacity score (in
litres) to accoun
t for
use more litres of body size because big people
oxygen simply bec
ause of their

about which sco
re best represent
s your fitness. Aft
you’ve done reg
er
ular
again to see how exercise over time, test yourse
lf
much you’ve im
proved.

How Much
Cardiorespira
Endurance Is tory
Enough?
To get the health

LESSON REVIEW: Helps you review
and remember the information
you learned in the lesson.

and wellness ben
with cardiores
piratory endura efits associated
nce
achieve the goo
d fitness zone in , you should
the rating charts
that accompany
each self-assessm
ent in this book.
Health benefits
are associated wit
h moving out of

Lesson Revie

w

city

size. So aerobic
cap
reported as millili acity scores are commonly
tres of oxygen per
body weight per
minute (mL/kg/m kilogram of
in).
You can also get
an idea of you
capacity in other
r aerobic
wa
with FitnessGram ys. For example, when used
, your cardioresp
ance score is con
iratory endurverted to an esti
mated aerobic
capacity score.
You
and tables for esti can find more information
mating aerobic
PACER scores
capacity from
in the student sec
tion of the Fitness for Life Ca
nada website.

Student Activ

ity

Estimate you
r aer
millilitres of oxy obic capacity score in
gen per kilogra
weight per min
m of body
ute (mL/kg/m
in) using your
PACER score.
Tables for con
verting PACE
scores to aerob
R
ic capacity sco
res are available in the stu
dent section
of the Fitness
for Life Canad
a website.

the low and margin
al zones and into
zone. The risk of
the good fitness
hyp
people in the low okinetic diseases is greatest for
fitness zone.
Some people aim
ratory endurance for especially high cardiorespibecause they wa
a high level in
nt to perform at
a sport or a phy
sically demand
job—for examp
ing
le, as a soldier
or a police office
To be properly
r.
fit for such cha
llenges, you mu
train harder tha
st
n most people.
Achieving the hig
performance zon
h
e will be difficu
lt for some people
and doing so is
not
,
of the health ben necessary in order to get many
efits of fitness.
Ne
higher your car
diorespiratory end vertheless, the
urance score, the
lower your risk
of hypokinetic
disease.

1. What are som
e health and
wellness bene
2. How does
fits of cardiores
physical activit
piratory endu
y affect the var
systems?
rance?
ious parts of
your cardiovas
3. What are som
cular and respir
e methods for
atory
ass
ity, and how are
essing cardio
respiratory en
they done?
durance and
4. How much
aerobic capaccardiorespirato
ry endurance
is enough?
160
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FITNESS TECHNOLOGY: Helps you become aware of new
technological information related to fitness, health, and
wellness and helps you try out and use new technology.

Lesson 7.1

FITNESS TECH

NOLOGY

WEB ICONS: Indicate
that additional information is available on
the student website.
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: Pedometer
A pedometer is
s and Acceler
a small, batteryometers
powered device
that can be worn
on your belt. It
coun
you take and dis
plays the running ts each step
meter. You simply
count on a
open the face of
th
or push a butto
n to see how ma e pedometer
ny steps you’ve
taken. Some pedo
meters also cont
ain a small computer that allow
s you to enter th
e length of your
step (your stride
len
so that the comp gth) and your body weight
uter can estimate
you walk and th
e number of calor the distance
ies
More expensive
pedometers can you expend.
total time you
also track the
spend in activity
du
and the number
of bouts of activ ring the day
ity
form lasting 10
minutes or longe that you perr. Less expensive
pedometers mu
st be reset at th
e end of the da
but some more
y,
ex
A pedometer
for several days. pensive ones can store steps
counts steps
There are also nu
and is a good
self-monitor
merous free or
inexpensive apps
moderate ac
way to
tivity.
for Apple and An
droid devices.
Accelerometers
are
ac
similar to pedom
celerometer is wo
measure physica
eters but
l ac
a small computer rn on your belt and contains
cally, accelerom tivity in more detail. Specifiand a device (th
eters can record
eter itself ) that
e acceleromthe intensity of
your movemen
mea
ts (for more ab
movements. Mos sures the intensity of your
out intensity, see
the discussion of
t accelerometers
METs and recall
can count your
steps taken pe
FITT formula),
the “I” in the
r da
as
you expend in ac y and estimate the calories
(the first “T” in well as the amount of time
tiv
ity
.
Th
ere
th
are also numero
free or inexpen
us
at different inten e FITT formula) you spend
sive
sities. Like a pe
devices. Be sure apps for Apple and Android
dometer, an
to check the cu
stomer reviews
when searching
for apps.
Using Techno
Estimate the
lo
number of ste
gy
ps
you take on a
wear a pedome
typical weekda
ter to see how
y and a typica
many steps yo
you’re as activ
l weekend da
u actually tak
e as you think
y. Then
e (weekday an
you are!
d weekend da
y). See if

FIT FACT
The average
person in Ca
nada accumulates 3,500 to
5,000 steps
pe
is considerab
ly less than th r day. This
e averages in
some other co
untries—for ex
ample, 9,000
or more in Au
stralia and Sw
itzerland and
7,000 or mor
e in Japan—
where obesity
rates are muc
h lower.

such as an acce
lerometer (see th
e
ogy feature). H
eart rate monito Fitness Technolrs can also be us
and as with the
ed,
acce
monitor apps. An lerometer, there are heart rat
e
accelerometer bo
steps and gives
you a better ide th counts your
a of your exerc
intensity than a
ise
pedo
the distance you’v meter can. You can determine
e walked by findin
of your step (yo
g
ou
t
th
e
length
ur stride length
), th
it by the numbe
r of steps you tak en multiplying
e.

Participating

in Moderate-I

ntensity Physi

cal Activity

141

FIT FACT: Offers
interesting information
about key topics.
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EXERCISES: Provide
instructions and pictures
to teach you correct
technique for exercises.

SS EXERCISES

LE FITNE
CORE MUSC
CURL-UP

best
be among the
considered to
isn’t risky like
The curl-up is
it
e
us
ca
be
ercises
is
abdominal ex
es. The curl-up
dominal exercis nch, and it’s a
some other ab
cru
e
th
as
d
ferred to
sometimes re
ht-leg sit-up an
e for the straig
good substitut
p.
-u
sit
-the-head
hands-behind
nt
your knees be
ur back with
ed.
nd
te
ex
s
1. Lie on yo
m
ar
and your
at 90 degrees
, shoulders,
lling your head
ro
by
up
rl
or. Roll up
2. Cu
flo
e
th
f
of
ck
and upper ba
ades leave
bl
er
ld
ou
ur sh
only until yo
the floor.
rn
n, slowly retu
ntrolled motio
3. With a co
d repeat.
an
n
io
sit
po
to the starting
a
et while doing
t hold your fe
behind
s
nd
ha
Caution: Do no
ur
yo
not clench
trunk curl. Do
ck.
the head or ne

Rectus
abdominis

This exercise

Variations
nds by face
ss chest or ha nds across
• Arms acro
ha
ur
yo
ld
Fo
:
lt)
(more difficu
eping them
ther than ke
ra
t
es
ch
ur
yo

TRUNK LIFT

xvi

s on your
ace your hand
your
straight, or pl
(not behind
ks
ee
ch
ur
face by yo
).
head or neck
muscles):
8/MattH/R1
lds oblique
curl (bui
turn
ier/A11.01/52416
ist
• TwE6
580/Le Masur across your chest,
s
your
h
Fold your arm
uc
to
d
an
the left,
your trunk to
Repeat to
your left hip.
right elbow to
side.
the opposite

(BENCH)

bench (or a
n on a padded
1. Lie facedow a towel on it) that is 41 to
bleacher with
hes) high.
s (16 to 18 inc
46 centimetre
ur waist up)
yo
om
(fr
dy
Your upper bo the bench.
off
should extend
lves just
er hold your ca
rtn
pa
ur
2. Have yo
ees.
below the kn
her on your
nd over the ot
ha
e
on
ce
ing away
fac
3. Pla
s
lm
pa
your
e at the
forehead with
sid
e
th
to
ld
s he
and your elbow
ears.
t
level of your
dy lowered. Lif
your upper bo
th
wi
t
ar
St
4.
dy is even with
bo
r
pe
up
ur
slowly until yo
legs).
line with your
r
the bench (in
e trunk highe
th
lift
t
no
Caution: Do
l.
than horizonta
to
ement, lower
ntrolled mov
5. With a co
n and repeat.
io
sit
po
ing
the beginn
wly,
exercises, lift slo d
you do these
ecify, an
sp
s
Safety tip: As
on
cti
re
di
far as the
to
move only as
ents to return
rolled movem
propriap
is
e
use slow, cont
cis
er
ex
sition. This
the starting po

es.

dominal muscl

uses your ab

Erector spinae

This exercise

scles.

ck extensor mu

uses your ba

but as noted
operly;9/M
rmed pr.02
attH/R1
en perfo
/52416
s for lifting or
ate whE6
cle
surier/A11
us
m
nk
580/Le Ma
tru
e
th
ing
us
r,
earlie
d.
t recommende
carrying is no
251
Muscle Fitness
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SELF-ASSESSMENT: Helps you
learn more about your fitness
and behaviours that affect your
health and wellness and helps
you prepare a personal plan for
improvement.

SELF-ASSESSMENT: Body Composition and Flexibility
In this self-assessment, you’ll perform two
tests: the body mass index (BMI) test and the
back-saver sit and reach. Body mass index is
an indicator of your body composition. The
back-saver sit and reach measures the flexibility
of your lower back and your hamstrings (the
muscles on the back of your thighs). If you have
not done so already, practice this test before
performing it for a score. You will have an
opportunity later to do other self-assessments
of body composition and flexibility. For these

two tests, record your scores and fitness ratings
as directed by your teacher. These tests give
you information that you can use to develop
your personal needs profile (step 1) for your
personal physical activity plan. If you’re working with a partner, remember that self-assessment information is personal and considered
confidential. It shouldn’t be shared with others
without the permission of the person being
tested.

Body Mass Index
1. Measure your height in metres (or inches)
without shoes.
2. Measure your weight in kilograms (or
pounds) without shoes. If you’re wearing
street clothes (as opposed to lightweight
gym clothing), subtract 0.9 kilograms (2
pounds) from your weight.
3. Calculate your BMI using the chart or
either of the following formulas.

weight (lb)
× 703 = BMI
height (in.) × height (in.)
weight (kg)
= BMI
height (m) × height (m)

Use table 4.2 to find your BMI rating, and
record your BMI score and rating.

Height
ft/in
cm
6' 4" 192.5 12 13 13 14 15 16 17 18 18 19 20 21 22 22 23 24 24 26 26 27 28
6' 3" 190
12 13 14 15 16 16 17 18 19 20 20 21 22 23 24 24 25 26 27 28 29
6' 2" 187.5 13 13 14 15 16 17 18 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 24 25 26 27 28 29 29
6' 1" 185
13 14 15 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 29 30
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29 29 30 31 32 33 34
29 30 31 32 33 34 34
30 31 32 33 34 34 36
31 32 33 34 34 36 37

182.5 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 20 21 22 23 24 24 26 27 28 29 29 30 31 32 33 34 34 36 37 38
5' 11" 180
14 15 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 24 26 27 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 34 36 37 38 39
5' 10" 177.5 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 34 36 37 38 39 40
6' 0"

5' 6"

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30
172.5 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 24 26 27 28 29 29 31
170
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 24 24 26 27 28 29 29 31 32
167.5 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 29 29 31 32 33

5' 5"

165

5' 9"
5' 8"
5' 7"

5' 4"
5' 3"
5' 2"

175

31 32 33 34 34 36 37 38 39 40 41
32 33 34 34 36 37 38 39 40 41 42
33 34 34 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43

34
16 17 18 19 21 22 23 24 24 26 27 28 29 30 32 33 34 34
162.5 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 26 27 28 29 30 31 33 34 34 36
160
17 18 20 21 22 23 24 25 27 28 29 30 31 32 34 34 36 37

34 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 45
36 37 38 39 40 42 43 44 45 46
37 38 39 41 42 43 44 45 46 47

38 39 41 42
157.5 18 19 20 21 23 24 24 26 27 29 29 31 32 33 34 36 37 38 40 41 42 43
155
18 20 21 22 23 24 26 27 28 29 31 32 33 34 36 37 38 40 41 42 43 45
152.5 19 20 21 23 24 25 27 28 29 31 32 33 34 36 37 38 40 41 42 43 Ver
45 y46

43 44 45 46 48 49
48rs49
44 461347yea
old50

TABLE 4.2 Ra
ting Chart

14 years old

: Body Mass Ind

ex

15 years old
Female Male
16 years old
Female Male
17 years old
≤15.4 ≤15.3
Female Male
18 years old
4' 11" 150
54 56 ≤16.0 ≤15
46 n48 49 50 52 53
Female Male
20 21 22 24 24 26 28 29 30 32 33 34 36 37 38 40 41 42 44 45 lea
.8
≤16.5 ≤16.3
Female Male
4' 10" 147.5 20 22 23 24 26 27 28 29 31 33 34 35 37 38 40 41 42 44 45 46 48 49 51 52 53 55 56 57
≤17
Female
.1 ≤16.8
Good
≤17
.7
15.
≤17.2
15.4–
4' 9" 145
58 59 16.1–
55 57
49 51 52 54 5–
21 22 24 25 27 28 29 31 32 34 35 37 38 39 41 42 44 45 47 48fitn
≤18.2 ≤17.5
ess
15.9–
21.
16.6– 16.4–
4' 8" 142.5 22 23 24 26 28 29 31 32 33 34 36 38 39 41 42 44 45 47 48 50 51 53 54 56 357 22.
60 62 22.1
59 0
17.2– 16.9–
22.8
Marginal
22.9 23.5
17.8– 17.3–
Weight (kg) 44 47 50 53 56 59 62 65 68 71 74 77 80 83 86 89 92 95 98 101 104 107 11021.
1134–
116 22.
119 1–
122 12522.
23.7 24.1
18.3– 17.6–
2– 22.9–
fitness
24.4 24.6
23.0– 23.6–
Weight (lbs) 97 103 110 117 123 130 136 143 150 156 163 169 176 183 189 196 202 209 216 222 229 235 24223.
2495255 23.
2627
268 27524.
25.1 25.1
23.
4
8– 24.2–
24.
5
Low
25.2 25.3
24.5– 24.7–
≥23
.6
≥23
Body mass index calculation chart. Locate your height in the left column and yourfitn
weight in the bottom row.
25.9 26.0
.8 The
25.2– 25.2–
≥24.5 ≥24.6
ess
26.6 27.6
≥25.3 ≥25.4
box where the selected row and column intersect is your BMI score.
27.4 27.1
≥26.0 ≥26.1
Data based on
FitnessGram.
≥26.7 ≥27.7
≥27.5 ≥27.2
5' 1"
5' 0"

82
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E6580/Le Masurier/A04.01/524100/MattH/R1

46 47
Ma48
le 50 51 52
47 49 50 51 52 54

Back-Saver Si

t and Reach

1. Place a me
asuring stick,
such as a metre
stick or yardst
ick,
seconds and
30 centimetres on top of a box that is
observe the me
(12 inches) hig
asurement
on the stick be
h with the
stick extendin
low your finge
g 23 centimetr
rtips.
5. Repeat the
es (9 inches)
over the box
tes
t with your left
and the lower
leg
straight.
numbers
toward you.
6.
Record your sco
You may use
re
a flexibility
testing box if
metre (2.54 cen to the nearest centione is availab
timetres equal
le.
s 1 inch).
Consult table
2. To measure
4.3 to determi
the flexibility
ne your fitof your right
ness rating for
leg, fully exten
each side of you
d it and place
r body.
your right
foot flat again
st the box. Be
nd your left
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TAKING CHARGE AND SELF-MANAGEMENT:
Provide guidelines for learning self-management skills that help you adopt healthy
behaviours.
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FOR DISCUSSION:
Helps you take
charge by making
good decisions.
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TAKING ACTION: Lets you try out teacherdirected activities that can help you become
fit and active for a lifetime.

TAKING ACT

ION: Fundam
ental

GET ACTIVE: Spotlights
Canadian sport and
health organizations,
describing who they
are, what they do, and
how you can get active
with them.
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THINKING CRITICALLY:
Requires the use of
critical-thinking skills
to apply chapter
information.
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learned in the chapter’s
two lessons.
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In addition to all the textbook features, the Fitness for Life Canada program includes several other components:
•

•

Student Web Resource: You have access to a wide variety of resources at www.fitnessforlife.org/student.
These resources will aid your understanding of the textbook content and include video clips that
demonstrate how to do the self-assessment exercises in each chapter, worksheets, interactive review
questions, and expanded discussions of topics that are marked by web icons throughout this book.
Teacher Web Resource: Your teacher has access to a special web resource with lessons and activities
that you can do to better learn and understand the information in this textbook.

Now read on, and enjoy Fitness for Life Canada!
xx

